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Connections below are connected for Memorial Imagine band and choir. 
(no changes behind the choir rail are necessary when going from the Imagine service to the 11 am service) 

1. Behind choir rail, plug the in-floor box cables into the STAGE RIGHT (SR) junction box.  

 

 

 

 

Plug #1----------->     (for Clavinova piano in floorbox #1) 

 

 

  

Plug #3---------                    (Darren‟s guitar plugged into floorbox #3) 

Plug #6----------->                   (mic on stand in front plugged into floorbox #6) 

Plug #2----------->      (for Scott‟s mic above piano plugged into floorbox #2) 

                

 

    Plug #8-->      (for musicians monitor beside baptismal font plugged into floor box #8.) 

 

 

 

 

2. Behind choir rail, plug the in-floor box cables into the STAGE LEFT junction box.  

 

  

    

 

  ---Plug #7--- 

  ---Plug #5---  

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

input #1 

input #2 

input #3 

input #4 

input #5 

input #6 

input #7   

input #8  

Aux 1 

Aux 2   

Aux 3 

Aux 4 

 

(Stage Right snake junction box) 
Feeds to main mixer  (jacks labeled as below.) 

Matchbox 
Set: ground lift 
Set: 0 db  

 

Drums output 
 
Left channel 
(Output jack) 

Short XLR cable 

Monitor for 
drummer  
 
(the mic input 
jack)  

Matt’s Bass 
amp (output 
jack) 

Floor box 
Cable plugs 

Special cable, female 
xlr to ¼ inch plug 

Cable to 
floor 
boxes” 

Transformer  
Box. 

Input #9 

Input #10 

Input #11 

Input #12 

Input #13 

Input #14 

 

 

 

Aux # 5 

Aux # 6   

(Stage Left snake junction box) 
Feeds to main mixer 

Combiner 
for choir mics 

only 

Choir Mic right 

Choir Mic left 

XLR mic cable 

1 thru 4 go to the sub-
mixer. Use only if all other 
inputs are in use.  

#4 IS SPECIAL  
The cable plug coming from 
the floor box #4 is not 
connected anything..  
 
The snake jack #4 goes to 
submixer #4, not to the main 
mixer. 
 
The floor jack #4 is 
HARDWIRED to mixer input 
#4 for the „pulpit‟ It cannot be 
changed. It will always work.  

Electric Guitar 
Matchbox 
Set: ground lift 
Set: 0 db  

 

Short female to female 
adapter cable  

Connect if needed  

Connect if needed  
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CONNECTIONS BELOW ARE FOR THE IMAGINE SERVICE 

 
3. Microphone Connections: Stage LEFT-floor box.  

a. Piano into #1  (This will be #1 on the Sub-mixer) 

b. mic above piano into #2 (This will be #7 on the mixer.) 
c. Darren‟s vocal mic into #4 (This will be #4 on the mixer.) 
d. Darren‟s guitar mic into #3 (this will be #5 on the mixer) 

 
4. Microphone Connections: Stage RIGHT-floor box: 

a. Monitor located beside baptismal font pointed toward Scott. (diagram below) 
b. Mic on stand stage right. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5. Wireless Mics #2 and #3 are used for Memorial Imagine Band vocals. 
6. Wireless Mic #1 is used by Pastor Janette. 

 
For the 11 am service, leave the piano connected to #1 and plug lectern into #4 
 

MIXER SETTINGS: 
 
9:30 IMAGINE Service: 

1. Recall the “Imagine” service”  
2. Remember Sub 1 controls the mixer inputs below: 

a. Wireless 2 
b. Wireless 3 
c. Input #4 (Darren vocal) 
d. Input #5 (Darren Guitar) 
e. Input# 7 (Scotts mic above piano) 
f. Input#15 (Submixer) (set level to “u” and leave it): 

i. Piano #1  (control level on the submixer) 
ii. Bass #2   (control level on the submixer) 

11:00 am Service: 
1. Recall the “11 am Sunday Service” 
2. Turn the Aux #1 knob (choir monitor)  to slightly above  the “u”.  This is important!!   
3. There are no Subs configured. 
4. Clavinova Piano still on Input #15 / submixer #1 as above. 

1` 2 

3` 4 

Stage left in-floor box 

Front Stage 
Right Floor 
Box 5` 6 

7` 8 

Mic stage right on stand 

Muscian’s Monitor  
(beside baptismal font) 

To input #5 
 
To input #9 
 

To input #10 


